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off his duties and letting theCourse, taught by Walter Jones,
Jr Fifteeen persons enrolled. country "stall in the middle of the. 
May 24, Senior Life Saving road."
Course taught by Don Fuqua, with
thirty-one persons enrolled.
July 3, Senior Life Saving Course
taught by Don Fuqua, with fifteen
persons enrolled.
July 10. Intermediate Swimming
class taught by Nancy Cot-ham
with 27 persons enrolled. •
July 19. beginners Swimming
class taught by Don Fuqua with
twenty-one peisons enrolled.
July 30. Beginners Swimming
class taught by Ed Fenton w:th
thirty-one persons enrolled. •
July 30. Swimmers claw taught
by Dr. William Pogue with twenty
persons enrolled.
August 10. Beginners Swimming Steveroon and Sen. - essees He.
'class taught by Jo Witlfarns --with fauVer, -thefainuig mate who
15 children enrolled. The number was chosen for him in a precedent
in this class was limited to fifteen breaking free for all convention
due to the fact that it was given fight, planned to get a few days
at the Country Cite) pool and i rest before resuming the sharp
space would not accomodate more attack on the Eisenhower ad-
than that number. ministration which they began in
their acceptance speeches before
the convention's final session Fri-
day night.
1 "IsjseC Carpals* Pinioned
littirrrirtilitt
plans a "looser' campaign than
be waged in his previous try
at the White House in 1952. with
fewer formal speeches and more
cross-country barnstormng tours.
Stevenson also plans to make
liberal use of televisein.
Kefauver aides said the tireless
Tennessean would head for the
hustings after a week's vacation.
The herd feelings stirred up by
the week of convention battEng
Over the presidential and vie
presidential nominations were --
to all outward appearances. buried
under a rosebud of party harmony
at the final session.
Former President Truman, who
wanted /wither Stevenson nor Ke-
feuver on the ticket, publicly
embraced both and predicted they
will give the Republicans as good
a licking in November as the
gave him at the convention.
Assures Party Members
•Stevenson began his accep
Speech with words of rea ranee
to those Democrats who had
qualms about renominating a one-
time loeer, and those wr felt that
he waged too "lofty" campaign
four years ago.
eFeur years ago









Stevenson said he did not pro-
pose i"to make political capital out
of die President's illness."
/IBIS' ability to - personally fulfill
the demands of his exacting office
*a matter between him' and the
• American people." Stevenson said.
"Se far as I am concerned, that
is where the matter rests...
Makes "Conduct" base
"Rut if the condition of Presi-
dent Eisenhower is not an issue
. as far as I am concerned, tne
condition and the conduct of the
President's office and the admin-
istration is very much an issue."
Stevenson said the Eisenhower
administration has -smothered us
with smiles and complacency"
while social and economic ad-
vancement have stopped. He said
'the Republicans are even depicting











\ Nixon To Face Stassen In
Showdown In "Dump" Attempt
UBy WARREN DFFER
United Press Staff t ommpondent
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 18 OP
Vice President Richard M. Nixon
came here today for a face-to-fase
showdown with Harold E. Stas-
sec's still sputtering movement to
dr him oft the GOP ticket.con's supporters planned a
big airport demonstration for his
arrival from Los Angeles. followed
by a motorcade into downtown
San Francisco where Nixon was
to go immediately into a caucus
of the California delegation.
But the undaunted Stassen, wise
arrived late Foiday, set out in





- CHICAGO. Aug. 18 ail -Ken-
tucky's delegation of the Demo-
cratic National Convention enjoy-
ed a day of rest and relaxation in
fort to replace Nixon on the ticket
with Massachusetts Gov. Christian
A. Herter
eitassen set up shop In the St.
Franeis Hotel and said he still felt
"encouraged" about his movement




provided virtually the only sem-
blance of conflict as delegates
poured into town for the official
opening of the GOP National Con-
vention in the Cow Palace Mon-
day.
The party's platform drafting
committee worked late into the
night on a non-controversial plat-
form that will be all "down the
line" endorsement of President Ei-
senhower's record.
The full platform committee
planned to meet on the roughly-
drawn document today for submis-
sion to the convention Tuesday.
Despite Herter's flat statement
that he would not permit his name
to be pretented as a candidate,the Windy City today. Stassen said he still was confident
!tie Kentucky delegates made a the Manwetrusetts governor couldet:operate last - minute effort to be drafted.
block the nomination of Sen. Estes Position Called Asset
Kefauver for the Dernocratie vice- "Actually, his position is an as-
presidential nomination Friday and
failed. They voted for Seri Jahn
F. Kennedy. -
The Kenturkians shad no particu-
lar cteoce for the office, Charles
Blackburn. the acting delegation
ehairman, said, *re
"We will support any candidate
e0o can stop ketaluver," Black-
tarn said. "His home state doesn't
want him and he is not our kind
• sof people."
. ,:Pite strategy was to vote for Pitt
Tyson Manes-of Aibarna on the
-beet ballot. This was Kentucky's
expression of appreciation for his
efforts in supporting Gov. A. B.
--Chandler in his losing bid for the
presidential nomination.
Once that was done, the dele-
ation held a closed" door caucus.
The delegates decided to throw
their 30 votes to Sen. Albert Gore
of Tennessee. This was still a wait
and see move to get in position
to make the best jump, in fighting
Kefauver.
The second balligt was a fierce
contest between Kefauver and
Kennedy. In the end, when the
states began changing their votes,
eentucky jumped on the Kennedy
bandwagon.
Blackburn waved the Kentucky
standard and the delegation
I screamed for recognition. It took
I . C'Oaternan Sam Rayburn an uneasy
rrffbrig lime to see Blackburn."Kentui.ky, which has been in
the minority all along, now will
get with the mejorey and vote for
Kennedy," Blackburn announced.
--Addis entiouneement electrified the
• ,_ !Wm, . crowd. Kefauver, however,tic
1; senator had the
I had counter measures. Within min-






Lou Brott today swore oft'
leg the names of Prominent citi-
zens -as fictional traffic violators
te promote interest in a television
a n d radio safety program. The
husband of a prominent name
complained when it was pinned
en a fictional worna driver accused
of speeding while taking her





cloudy, warm and humid today
with widely scattered thunder-
showers this afternoon and tonight.
High today in low aq.. Low to-
night 75. Sunday partly cloudy,
arm and humid with afternoon
t undershowers likely.
Some 530 a. m. tenoperatures:
'Covington 71. Bcrovlitgf  Lieft, 72,
Lexington 70. Landon 111, Louie-
ville 72, Hopictruville 74
Paducah 76.
Evansville, Ind.. 73.
set," Stassen told newsmen. "It
always has been a matter of draft-
ing him."
While the Stassen-Nlitort drama
held the center of the stage, the
California caucus provided an iin-
perked sideline battle -hams* of
the three-way leadership of Nixon,
Senate Republican Leader William
F. Knowland and Gov. Goodwin
Knight •
At stake was the question of
whether Nixon and Knowland,
controlling two-thirds of the dele-
gates, could get Knight to go along
on a solid front endorsement of
Nixon. Also on the line was the
chairmanship of the delegation-
Knigt. who has not endorsed
Nixon. has declared he is not a
candidate and does not want his
name presented. However, he has
never said he would not accept.
And he takes the position that
President esenhower has never




Rev. Paul T. Lyles. Pastor of
The First Methodist Church, and
his family returned from their
vacation on Wednesday. Rev. Lyles
will be in the pulpit. on Sunday.
In the absence of Rev. Lyles
for the past two Sundays the
pulpit was filled by the R•verends
Joe Heitt and 0. A. Mani, Rev.
Lyles will use as his subject on
Sunday morning, "Faith in the
Future."
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Selected As 'A Best "All Rend ientnety Community Newspaper
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Vol. LXXVII No. 197
ARAI, ESTES FORM UNIFIED DEMO TEAM
BETSY BANGS DOWN 512 PUERTO RICO HOMES
INN MINIM VIEW of Yabucoa. Puerto Rico, shows area where hurricane 'Betsy" destroyed 512 houses
111111 het 20,000 persons homeless. (international Sointdphoto).
-
William BaYd fa, The Ledger-a-TwvAttend Two Week
Banking School Convention--- •
William M. Boyd, Cashier, Peoples
Bank will leave Saturday, August
18, 1956, for ewo weeks attendance
at the School of Banking at the
University of Wisconsin, Madison.
This will be hie first year at School
which requires two weeks resident"
attendance each year for three
yesrs to earn the certificate of
graduation. Throughout the year
between resident sessions students
are required to do extension work
involving problems in all phases
of banking.
The School is sponsored by the
Central :States Conference, com-
posed of bankers associations in
16 mid-western states. Attendance
this year will approximate 1.050
bankers, ranging from junior nf-
ficers and department menagen
te presidents, vice presidents and
board chairmen ,,of bank! Beim e-
states.
The faculty of over 110 in-
structors consists of bankers who
are specialists in their respective
fields, practicing attorneys, busi-
ness executives,. and members of
a number of university and college
'faculties. The instructors comprise
one of the most competent groups
of men in their respective pro-
fessions ever assembled for adult
educational purposes.
The present high stantards of
banking service in communities
throughout the country will be
enhanced by attendance of local
bank officers at this specialised
banking school,
worst_polio epidemic in the
hiMâi -or the United Statelr oc-




Daylight Saving Time will eed
in Murrray at midnight on Satur-
day September 1, according to
action taken last night by the
Murray City Council.
The issue was discussed as to
when the city should go back to
the standard time and it was
decided that due to the fact that
city schools Will start on September
3 and 4. the standard or "slow
-time" should be started prior to
'that time.
The council's action means that
on Saturday-- night September 1,
city residents should turn their.
clocks back one hour to standard
time. Sunday September 2 well
be on slow or standard time.
'Hilton Hughes, vice-chairman of
the City School Board and W. Z.
Carter. Superintendent of City
Schools appeared before the council
to see if they could receive aid
on the paving of the school drive-
way on South 13th straM_____
The council promised aid when
a paving company eet11B-1W-Wift•
tacted. A street sign will be order-
ed to erect at South 10th and
Reporters
These are the reporters cover-
ing She political conventions tar
'the Leteer & Times and you.
GRANT DILLMAN
Grant Delman has been cover-
ing legislative and political as-
signments ir the Washington
bureau of United Press since 1945.
He joined the news sereee in
1942 as Ohio legislative correspon-
dent in. Columbus. Later, in the





Dillman attended Franelin Uni-
versity and Ohio State. He worked
for the Columbus Dispatch and in
the public relations department of





Methodist chuich school teachers
wilt have opportunity to partici-
nett in the 1936 Conference-wide
Laboratory School for teachers of
chaldren and -intermediates to be
held at Jaelcson. Tennessee., Aurin
2. The school is planned under
the auspices ot the Board of Ecir-
cation of the Memphis Conference.
Classes will be at Hays Avenue
Methodist Church. Out 7 of own
students will stay at Lambuth
College.
The Laboratory School is a dis-
tinctive-methcd of leadership edu-
cation for church school teachers.
The instructor, who is a person
of established ability in working
with the children of that age group
organized to han- and with leaders of that age
dle t h e world group, guides student teachers in
o o d crisis in planning, carrying out, and evalu-
1940. became a sting learning experiences with
ember of U.P.'s tbe age group, usine the lesson
House Staff in materials used each Sunday. The
e1947. HReephuabs lcicaavn worship. .
special emphasis for this year is
red
Democratic a n d The 1956 School will include the
Progressive par- following classes: Kindergarten,
Mrs.- J. W. Neudosker. Memphis,
Term.; Primary. Miss Jennie
Buford Hurt, T. C.
Collie To Take Part 
In WOW Conference
State Manager Buford Hurt and
District Manager T. C. Collie, both
of Murray. will participate in
Woodmen of the World's three-daySaving Time To national conference at the Statlerleotel in Detroit August 20-22.
They are among nine from Ken-
tucky who qualified for the all-
'expense paid trip. Both will bring
guests to the conference.
1st
Vine street. Residents urged that
a sign be erected to clear up
confusion as to the name "of the
street. Discussion arose also on
the correct name of Woodlawne
or Woodland street. The street
sign indicates the street is named
Woodland, however some residents
would rather it be called Wood-
lawn. A cock will be made to
determine the correct name.
Action will be taken on street-
slights needed at various points
including between 10th and 12th
on Olive, and on Whitnell Avenue.
An ordinance was passed pro-
hibiting parking on the south
side of Vine between 7th and
Broad streets, in front of the
Woman's Club House. The club
how has a new and spacious
parting lot which was constructed
Oast week.
R L. Ward was named to the
Power Board to replace Preston
whose term has expired.
FOUOltille the regular session,
want into executive
assalon to discuss matters per-
taining to the Murray Gas System.
The Woodmen is the world's
financially strongest fraternal-bene-
fit society.
Hal L. Nutt, director of the
Life Insurance Marketing Institute
of Purdue University, and Wood-
men National Director E. D. Rivera,
former governor of Georgia, will
be pincipal speakers.
R. G. Ransford, president ce
the Gleaner Life Insurance Society.
will deliver the welcoming address.
Talks will be made by Howard
M. Lundgren, Woodmen president:
Max B. Hurt. executive vice presi-
dent and others.
Participating' in - the conference.
in addition to nearly 200 field
representatives, will be the Na-
tional Service Committee, a group
of lay members who suggest frater-
nal projecta for the Society. -
Entertasnmerir -Will" include tours
of Greenfield Village-, home of the
Ford Museum, the business and
industrial section of ‘Detroit. and
Windsor, Canada.
•
Convention Ends On High
Note Of Accord, Harmony
By RAYMOND LAHR
United PPM Stiff Correspondent
CHICAGO, Aug. 18 1111 - Sud-
denly-karmonious Democrats united
behind their Stevenson - Kefauver
ticket today for a fighting cam-
paign to convince the voters that
President Eisenhower is sloughing
Fishing Better On
Keigueity Lake
FRANKFORT. Aug. 17 (01 -Ken-
tucky and Dewey lakes offer
anglers the chance to make limit
catches of black bass, the state
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Rescnnees reported today.
Kentucky Lake also hae report-
ed excellent catches d striped
bass with good strings of bluegill
and catfish reported. Dale Hol-
low and Lake Cumberland listed
crappie as their top offerings.
The crappie catch at Herring-
ton Lake was reportee improving.
The department said that all lakes
were clearing.
Motorcade For Legion Team
The Murray American Legion
will return to Murray today and
Youngblood, General Board of is expected to reach Erirner's
Education, Nashville. Tenn.: Jun- Ferry Bridge about 2:30 this after-
lora Mrs. H. E. Tomlinson. Mem- noon. An informal motorcade Is
phis, Tenn.: Intermediate, Mrs. C. forming to meet the boys who
B Nelson, Warren, Ark. The chil- have gone farther than any other
dren of Hays Avenue Church will Murray team toward a national
be enrolled in the Laboratory clas- championship.
__Although losing both games In
the two game elimination contest
at Wilmington. Murray played ex--
Class seesione will be from 8:30 cellent ban.
am. to 1100 a.m. eath day; The Anyone lillakIng to Pan the'
Intermediate section will me e t motorcade is asked to he at the
from 7:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. each bridge at that time.
evening. Additional workshop ses-
sions will be held, each afternoon.
Methodist Church of Murray are:
Those attending from the First on school, Boa 
ra 
,
Mrs. Wells Overbey and Mrs. Paul i
IT, L34á.
George Overbey
Wins TV Door Prize
ses. Teachers may come from any





The following Se• mming and
Life Saving classes have been
given by the Calloway County
Chapter. American Red Cross this
year.
May 25, Water Safety Instructor
Cieuse. taught by Mr. Louis Gel-
lespi, Safety Service Representative,
Eastern Area. Five certificates
issued.
April 20, Senior Life Saving
"
CHICAGO. Aug. 18 II? - George f
E. Overby. Murray. Ky.. won
a portable television set Friday
night as a duo{ prize at the •
RCA-NBC press lospitality room
at International Amphitheater.
Laugh Lengthens Sentence
OWOSSO. Mich et -Nineteen
year old Roberta Malachowski
laughed when a judge sentenced
her to 15 days in jail on a dis-
orderly conduct charge The judge
iminediately lengthened the sen-
tence to 25 days.
Traffic Vilations Delux
DETROIT In  Traffic Judge
George T. Murphy looked at the
charge against 20-year-old Gordon
Pohl and then revoked his license
and sentenced him to 0 days in
jail. Pohl was found guilty Of
speeding through -90 intersections
arid running 10 red lights while t
traveling at speeds up to 110
miles an hour.
Maurice Rya'
41.• . - ••
I
Fired up by Adlai E. Stevenson's
promise to carry the fight into
"every town anO village," -Demo-
cratic convention delegates scat-
tered to their homes while their
leaders buckled to the task of
raising the money for an all-out
campaign.
The Democratic National Com-
mittee was called into session
today to begin planning campaign
startegy and wrestling with the
money problem. Chairman Paul
Butler said the national committee
is shooting for about $3 million
and hopes that volunteer groups






That time we lost.
e will win."
fed the hoarsely yell-
r-waving partisans • red
winning, the cold war.
"Intentions Nat Enough"
"I for one am ready to ac-
knowledge the sincerity of the
Republican President's desire for
-peace and happiness," Stevenson
said. "But good intentions are not
good enough and the country is
stalled on dead center - stalled
in the middle of the read - %eagle
the world goes whirling past us."
Stevenson made a point of ex-
pressing his pleasure at - the con-
vention's nomination of Kefauver
as his running mate. Kefauver
won the nomination Friday in a
photo-finish second ballot over
Sen. John F. Kennedy of MitSSit..
chusttse.
Stevenson said that Kefauver
"has dignity: he has convictions, .
and he will command the respect - "
of the American people and the
world."
"Perhaps -these are simple vir-
tues, but there are times when
simple virtues deserve comment.
This is such a time,'
Names dates Trustworthy
.Stosonson,---sa -Mot '-itbe
Kefauver ate dieted "and it is
God's will that I do not serve my
full four years. the people will
have a new president whom they
can trust."
The _delegates roared approval
of this statement, obviously an
oblique thrust at Republican Vice





chiefrival  function of the vice
president should not be that of a
political sharp-shooter for his par-
ty," he said. "It should not be
that of providing the Amcor under
the President'ssthmeile. protection- of
"As your vice residential can-
didate. I prom' you that I will
never demean at high office to
traduce fel Americans. I will
never use to sow division and
distrust.- _
Tru n Buries Ratchet
Mr. rumen, who had beaked
tiGicr:/'Averell Harriman against
Stev nson, showed the convention
he wanted to bury the hat-
'I am here to give my full sup-
port to Adlai Stevenson," he said.
"Gov. Stevenson is a real fighter
nd I ought to know. Any mar,
who can take this convention the
way he did should be able to take
the Republicans next fall. He's
given some of us here a pretty
good licking and he's going to give
Eisenhower a better one."
Mr. Truman, who expressed
doubt three days ago about Ste-
venson's ability to win against
Mr. Eisemhower.- told the dele.
gates that -some fellow who I will
not name has said that Adlai Ste-
venson will have trouble winning
in November."
"Now I want to tell you some-
thing," he said. "Don't let that
worry you. That is what they said




The regular Meeting of the First
;District Department 'of Kentucky,
VFW, scheduled to be held at the
local post on August 26. has been
posponed to Octeber. 7, according
to the commander of Calloway
County Post 5638
Change in the date has been
made necessary because of travel
schedules of Department officers."I say that what this country •
About 75 to 100 delegates usuallyneeds is not propaganda and a
attend the meeting.Maurice Ryan. local merchant, personality cult." he said. "What
has been elected to the City this country needs is leadership
School Board eci replace Mee. rand truth. And that's what ers,
Mary Louise Baker, who resigned mean to give it."
her position. Mrs Baker has held He said the truth is ,that the
Zg ,sneition...sinr4-1/01. . i GOP i& _ "a_..hauss_
Wan is • minter sf the Ryan Mr Eisenhower is "qnivally" env-
Shoe store -on the-- Kist stele of eted as a Candidate but ignored as
he court square a leader" He said the truth is
He and his family live at 1103 , that everyone is not prosperous




Iloere will be an electric power
kidarruption from 2:00 a.m. until
ZIP am, D.S.T. in Caltoway County
out Sunday morning August 19.
The TVA is making repairs se
transformer equipment and the
power interruption will be wens-
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Ira D. Smith, Judge of the Calloway Circuit Court,ruled yesterday that Wayne Flora Sheriff-Tax CollectorCalloway County, Kentucky, can lawfulfy charge Cal-loway County Board of Euucation and Murray GradeSchool Board of Education a fee equal to 2142 per cent ofthe entire amount of school taxes collected for and onbehalf of the school boards during the tax-year of 1950-19F1.
mentioned as strong contenders 
..Air Power", a filmed seviesfor the vice presidential nomina- about the history of human flight,ton
. . 
Military aviation and the status
of air power in the world today,
W hi, teve r the outcome the fact
Will Be On The ottasti, D(earuncv,casrsaitnicse lential Catholic. nqminees repre-
Network, it was announced today
'
&eras a significant change in po- 
by T Sgt W C. Sandeful. AirSpot Again In Brave Series itical thinking.Smith Raised Controversy Force representative for this area.
The annual meeting of the Calloway County Home- By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writermakers Organization will be held on Wednesday August22 in the Woman's Club House. Mrs. T. B. Culpepper.' 
Larry Jansen stood out today as
president. will preside. the man the Cincinnati Redlegs
have been searching for all season:
Wildy H. Cope, 55. died yesterday at 7:15 p.m. at A pitcher who can beat thehis home one mile East of Murray. Mr. Cope had been Milwaukee Bravesn ill health for several years, and died within ten min- 
The 36-year old former New
York Giant star turned that -trick.tea after a heart attack yesterday. for the second time in eight days
Robbie J. Parks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Olive Friday night when he hurled the
: Redlegs to an 8-2 triumph overParks Of Lynn Grove, was elected Farm Bureau Queen the league-leaders. He now ownsof Calloway County at the Annual Farm Bureau Picnic,. two of the Redlegs five wins overMiss Faye Story was runner-up in the contest and Miss Milwaukee this year.Blandevine Moore was 3rd place contestant. ; The triumph moved the Redlegs
into seconck place in the NationalInvitations sent out today to model aviation's greatest League pennant race. 2,5 gamesevent, Plymouth Motor Corporation's Fifth International 'behind the Braves and a half,Model Plane Contest. itTcluded the name of a youngster game ahead of t he Brooklynfrom Murray. Kentucky. Robert B. Miller, 18. 1622 Dodgers, who bowed to the Phila.'ler Avenue Murray, is being sponsored by the PlymoitVidelehta PlaWes. 3-2.dealers of Paducah. Ilimiklaf Mars Mori
Jansen yielded only seven hitg,
including a two-run.- first-innIttig
homer by Ed Mathews. and struck
Out seven.
aCubsfonr-Bheitr7ler for' ehttisneieerighthiPrdinThe Redlegs tied the score, at
-- while towering Bob Rush suffered2-2 in the' fourth Make' on Teo
his eighth defeat compared to 11
-77 na.C103X1e=7-•• - :•••• • -
Willie Mays collected three hits.
including his fifth homer in five
games. to lead the New York
Giants to a 5-3 win over the
Pittsburgh Pirates, Joe Margoniri
scored his fifth triumph with
relief aid from Hoyt Wilhelm
and Johnny McCall in the ninth.
'George Munger lost his fowls.
dee:31,011.
Ray Moore held Mickey Mantle
hitless in four tries and p:tched
his way out of numerous jams to
give the Baltimore Orioles a 6-4
Woods. Latrica 'Outland, Jean Butterworth afid the host- 
 decision over the American League
ess. National League leading New York. Yankees. Dickw. Pet GB .grand stens homer fea-
Sixty-nine members attended the regular meeting Of 
aured a five-run rally in the
. 68 44 .607 fourth inning that dealt rookie
Ralph Terry the loss.
Yanks Bold Ground
The Yankees, however, lost no
ground to their principal contend-
ers because the Kansas City Ath-
letics routed the Cleveland Indians:
9-3. and the Washington Senators
wnipped the 'Boston Red Sox,
6-5.
• Vic Power's three-run homer
climaxed a five-run. second-inning
Kansas City rally that routed
Hank Aguirre and enabled the
Athletics to snap a six-game losing
streak. Jack Crunian picked up
his second victory although he
peeded relief help from Tom
Gorman.
The made it 10 victories
in 14 games with the Red Sox
as Jim Lemon drove In four runs
with a homer and a sacrifice
fly. Pedro Ramos yielded nine
hits but beat tbe Red Sox for
the Nth time and moored his 11th
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Bev= _ C-ellowear-.County and'1öFfli'1s' ofIfurray,, will fill the pulpit at-the First Bap-tist Church of Murray Sunday morning. August 18, at 11o'clock. -
Mr. and Mrs. Liiburn aanounce the .engagementDI their daughter', Mary Anna. to Billie Robertson, sonof Mr. and Mrs. artcrs. Robertson of Highland Park.Michigan. The we will take piste in Murray is We'September. •
'
ISS Phyllis Farmer was hostess at a three courseluncheon Friday at her home on Poplar Street. Coverswere laid for Misses Mary Williams, Evelyn Baker, Doro-thy Wilson, Ann Williams. all of IlAxington,, Misses Ann




65 47 .580 3
37 56 .504 1P.
55 57 .491 13
ears Ago This Week 
Pittsburgh 
Chiceg.a .... 45 65 405 221.,
New York .. .. 42 67 .385 24L-.:
50 64 .439 19
Ledger and Times File
At a requested meeting of the medical staff -of theKeys-Houston Hospital Clinic Thursday. August 6. theRev. W. P. Prichard donated an electric elevator to theclinic.
Mrs. Elzcra David M. Wilson. 75 years of age, diedWednesday morning at one, o'clock at her home nearCole's Camp Ground following a week's illness.
A delicious dinner was spread in honor of Mr. L. W.Rowland on his eightieth birthday last Sunday.
-3 IN TROUBLE ON SURFACE Democrats
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United Press Staff cerrauseadeat
WASHINGTON -- Democratic
party st nategisiti debated Whe-
ther the lime was ripe to break
,a 26-year old taboo against nomina-
ting a Catholic.
Proceeding on the assumpta.n
that Adlai E Stevenson will be
nominated for president at this
week's national convention at Chi-
cago. some highly placed Demo-
crats believed a Catholic vice-pres-
idential candidate might be Just
1 what the 1966 ticket needs
Sen. John F. Kennedy .13-Mass)
and Mayor Robert F Wagner of




;sun ROUTII Cl the Indiana tursigke. marking the big section opening Aug. 16. That makes an tat.' broken turnpike drive tram South Dad to New York City. Map sets forth opening of other seetIone.






New York 5 PitUtiurgh 3
Philadelphia 3 Brooklyn 2
Cincinnati Milwaukee 2
St. Louis 2 Chicago 1
Todly's Games
Pittsburgh at New York
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. night
8111Parfiukee at Cincinnati. night
Chica g o at St. Louis, nightWith Dr. Richmond's hope of an enrollment of 1000in mind. college officials are laying extensive plans focl_the fall semester.
Funeral services werc. held Tuesday for Mrs. Martha Pittsburgh at New York 2_Jan Thompson, age it11, .Wbp died Monday of injuries Brooklyn at •Philadelphia• sustained -in A r wreak Tidy 27. He. -grandson, Harri-lasnwsukee at Cincinnati
Tomorrow's Games
son Thompson was instantly killed-in-the wreck oreurttgrtCh -Louis• on the Murray-Pint Bluff Road.
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PHONE 55
Klusrewskes 28th homer. Wally
Post's double arid Ed Bailey's
single. Jansen and rookie Taylor
Phillips then matched shutout
pitching until the eighth when the
Redlegs broke loose for six runs
in a rally featured by Post's 24th
homer and a three-run circuit
drive by-Srnokey Burgen
Roger Craig shut out the Phillies,
for eight innings but two avelks
and an error by Jackie Robinson
got him into trouble in the ninth
and the battling Phillies promptly
moved xi for the kill. Elmer
Valo greeted relief pitcher Clem
Labine with a two-run single and
then Granny Hamster and Roy
Smalley walked in succession to
force in the winning run.
Claris Edge Cabe
-Wally Moon singled home Don
Ibningarne with two oat in the
Issi'b to give the St. LOUIS Cinch-
nals a-2-1 decision over the Cbleago
W. L. Pct. GB
Nein- York . 75 40, 652
Cleveland ..... 64 46 571 9
Boston  33 50 558 11
'Chkago   60 50 .545 12.•
roil.  54 ga 47420',
ire 51 62 .451 23
,Warthington  46 68 411 27,
Kansas Ctty--T  38 75 336 36
Yesterday's Games
1Baltir.lr.re 6 New York
Washington 6 Boston 5
.ladeago 4 Detroit 3
ILUISOS City 9 t.:.e•e,and 3
_
Today's Gaily*
Detroit' at Chicago •
KAM* City et Cieveles4
asettmlion SNOW
Maw Yarlt at Baltknoro.
Tomorrow's Games
DetNit at Chicago. 2
Kansas City at CleviOand. 2
New York at Baltimore
Wieshingt”r, at 13oaton, 2
.1.
triumph.
Nelson Fox singled home Bubba
Phillips, with two out in the alma
to give 'Erne Chicago White Sox a
4-3 verdict over the Detroit Tigers.
Dixie Howell won his fourth game







No Catholic has been nominated
for ttitional office in the United
States, by either major party,
since Al Smith as defeated in
The twenty-six week series was
produced by CBS-TY in cooperation
with the United States Air Force,
and will he sponsored by the
Prudential Insurance Company,the bitterly-fought 1928 elect:on
campaign. Smith's Catholic religion Sergeant Sanoeita, an Air Forcewas a major issue in that campaign, i Eecruiter at Paducah Kentuckyparticularly in the. heavily Protes- Istated that the program wouldtarn and traditionally Democratic , be televised on Sundays fromSouth. 111Cli Republican opponent,
Herbert Hoover. carried several
Southern states in sweeping to
victory.
Ln time ancteontent. 'Air Power"It is notev.4.-thy Ithat some will cover the years from man'sSouthern senators are among the I first flight to the present eraDemocrats who are now sympa-lof supersonic planes and guidedithetic to the idea of nominating miseiles. The series is expecteda Catholic vice pretidential candi- to highlight many exploits of thedate. Air Force. •
In their private discussions on 
!
the event of the convention. these . Although CBS camera men took
Democrats give weight to three ,some shots for "Air Power', most
arguments: of the series was clipped from
--Stevenatin-Ai 'divorce hurt him 77 million feet of Air Force film
politically in 1952 especially among and other film gathered from .31
Catholic' -voters. A Catholic running over the world.
mate would be a good antidote. Walter Cronkite will narrate the
-The U. S. Catholic population program. The technical advisor
has increased 37.5 per cent knee Was_ Brig. Gen. Robert L. Scott.
UM and now totals more than Jr. director of the Air Force's
33,500.000 men, women and chll- Public Information
- -ram --be -16Utunn-ed That ---Vrgeant Sainfitur-eit-plained that
at least one third of these are the program will give an overall
adult registere8 voters. While no look at the Air Foice in general
Informed observer believes that and will show the many op
American Catholics vote as. a solid portunities available to young men
religious bloc the existence of
any group of More than 11.000,000
voters with a 'presumed common
loyalty is a powerful temptation
tOto politicians
Southern Bess Enreasshes
--Anti-Catholic bias in the South
appears to have declned sharply
wince 1928. This is the observation
of both Catholic and Protestant
churchmen and it is genera,ly
supported by the soundings of
politicians and professional poll-
sters. Although- the South is still
a 'predominantly Protestant region
the number of Catholics in '17
Southern and border states in-
creased from 2,778.381 in 1945 to
4,157.512 in 1956. -
Against these arguments Demo-
cratic strategists are weighing the
istill-vivid memories of the 1928
campaieji. They remember how
Smith was charged. in private
whispers arid finally in public
speeches. with being -subservient
'to Rome."
Already , confronted with the
problem of maintaining party har-
mony In the face of racial antag-
onisms stirred up by the school
Integration dispute. many Demo-
crats may be reluctant. -when the
chips are down at Chicago this
week, to take a chance on creating
a -religious issue- too.
HOUSE HMS CAR
HOLLYWOOD 00 —William J.
Gerber whl find it hard to make
his Bri•rwis hark in his hometown
of -01141014-411..-believe that while
he was night-clubbing early Tues-
day- a house ran into his parked
tar. Tae house was being moved
to a nearby city when it Slid fromMinnie Minoso holstered for tire 'support beams and crashed into
White Sox. Gerber's car.
ELWIN _SKIP BY ADLAI
IN SPITE of former President Truman's announcement for Avert]]
Harriman for the Democratic presidential nomination, Mrs. Elea-
nor Roosevelt sticks by Adlal Stevenson. She Is shown on arrival
at Chicago airport, met by Anna Rosenberg (left), former Defense





130 to 7 PM EST with the excep-
tion of the first program, which
will be an hour long.
today. Any young man desiring
Urdormation on Air Force op-
portunities should contact Sergeant
Sandefur at Room 318 of the
Post Oefice Building, Paducah,
frentucty.
-liqffgat)
MARJO'S DARMISE, 7. baseball
fact, phenomenon from West
  Hartford, COM.. makes like a
' pitcher In anticipation of Aug.
21 appearance on TV's "$64,000
Question" show. She'll face the
. $32,000 situation in her "Babe
Ruth" category. (ixteriational)
.-
FORMER PRESIDENT Harry Truman shakes hands with his Demo-
cratic presidential choice, New York's Gov, Averell Harriman, in
the Harriman headquarters in Chicago. ( ineerurationai Soundplioto)
•
Active in Cairo 11111=1 
RED CHINA'S new ambassador
to Egypt, Chen Kla Rang,
flashes a rangy smile as he at-
tends a memorial meeting in
Cairo honoring Libyan troops
killed during fighting in Italy.
Chen has been one of the most
active diplomats in Cairo since
















Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
- 11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour
MURRAY
Concord Hwy.
At City Limits _
nes Office Opens 7:3Da. 1
D.R.T.
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Al "Fuzzy" St. John 
6Lester Flatt and
Earl Scruggs from





ranee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
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TREE RIPE ELBERTA peaches
Air freezing or canning. Packed
Ilfid delivered. $2.00 per bushel.
College Farm Orchard. Call 478
or 89241-4 and give your order
to Mrs. Ilull. A20C
A BEAUTIFUL modern three bed-
room brick, nice garage and utili-
ty room, located near the college.
Will sell or trade for a smaller
'house. This is a lovely h.irne, has
•ti beautiful fireplace, a large lot,
e 100 feet by 200 feet. Tucker
eel Estate Agency. 502 Maple St..
Murray, Ky., Phone 483 A22C
A ONE-ROW SMALL GRAIN
drill in perfect condition. Priced
to sell. See T. S. Herron, phone
GY 2-3101 Hazel. A181
A GOOD SIX room rouse Located
on hard surface street with sewer-
a e. near the college. $4600. Im-
late possession Tucker Real
Agency, 502 Maple Street,
Murray, Ky. Phone 483. A22C
FOR SALE BY OWNER. Two bed
room perms - stone house. Large
kitchen. living room, utility room,
tile bath with shower. Breezeway
and garage. Air-conditioned. 751E175
foot corner lot at 13th and Poplar.
Present FHA Loan can be trans-
red for equity. Seen by appoint-
nt after 5:30. Call 1650. Ante
A GOOD 5 room house and two
beautiful lots Located in Hazel
near the Church of Christ build-
ing. This lovely home is conven-
iently located f o r high !school,
churches and stores. Owners will
sacrifice f,a- $5,000. Reason for
selling, moving from Hazel. Tucker
Real Estate Agency. 502 Maple St.,
Murray. Ky. Phone 483. - AZIC
GOOD STOCK OF NEW, size
box springs and inter-spring matt-
resses, factory seconds at less than
L, price. Also used mattresses that
have been eternized Good stock
of used coil springs. Used dressers
and chests of drawers. Some nice
antique solid walnut cupboards,
dressers. secretaries a n d sewing
tables. Mayfield Salvage Store, 205
East Broadway, Phone 727. AlfIC
A RF.AL GOOD duplex Perfectly
located on Poplar St. for school,
churches and business distnct. This
lovely place will provide an in-
come as well as a lovely borne
Only $7500. Tucker Real Estate
Agerty, 502 Maple St., Murray.
Ky, Phone 413 AC
'GOOD USED FOUR-PIECE blonde
bed room suite. Good used kitchen
cabinet. Twin beds, slightly used
four drawer chest and numerous
other new and used furniture. Ex-
change Furniture Store. 300 Maple,
phone 877.
IA MODERN horne, full basement. FRUIT JARS, quarts and 12-I gal-
,
iurnace heat. two car garage. Ions. 50c per doz. Phone 1128.• - lwo
eke lots, beautiful shrubbery, lots 1630. Farmer. Ave- 1TP
' e hade trees. Located near the 
high school. Will sell at a sacri- Current U. S. production of the
owner leaving town. Tucker Salk vaccine for protection against
Real Estate Agency. 502 Maple St., polio is well over-WM.000 cc's



















LADIES.' rethember specials are
still on permanents MARI at Chris's
Beauty Shop. Phone 326-W. A18C
MON UMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half centuy. Porter White. Mana-
ger. Phone 121. S16C
SINGER SEWING machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
serv.ce, rapair contact Leon Hall.
417 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M. ITC
SPECIALTY Wall and Rug De-
terger Company. Call Jesse L.









LOST & FOUND I
L(ST: DEEP RED SOW weighing
around 350 lte. Missing since Aug.
7. Call 1575 or contact Harold
Speight. A20C
LOST: Pointer, white with lemon
ears. Medium size. Call Hub
Dunn, 1025-W or 1233. AI1P
WANTED 1
WOMAN FOR GENERAL HOUSE





O 1956, Boureay & Curs. Inc.. publisher of the book. Reprinted by speed!
permission. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
I - - CHAPTER 1
IT F'HE two took the stage atorty Mile, giving each other
, a curt nod of recognition which
was a fair measure of their re-
gard for each other. Erd Ekhind
had always impressed Dolt Kins
ney as lazy, however good a
medico he might be, andlEinhey,
a driving man himself, had scant
use for anyone who saw life other
than through his own eyes. And
that was the condemnation for
him in the mind of the doctor.
Eklund stood, bent over, blink-
ing momentarily in the shadowy
dusk of the stage, following the
bright sunlit glare of northeast-
ern Montana prairie. The smell
of old leather was strong, min-
gled with that of horses, of
sweaty bodies and stale tobacco.
For a moment he stood hesitant,
while his eyes made out his fel-
low passengers, and the fact that
4,,b the stage was already loaded to
-T capacity. But it was take this
accommodation or wait over for
forty-eight hours-and sickness
would rdmit of no delay.
Of five of the passengers he
took only cursory notice, classify-
ing them automatically as a
drummer, a miner, a cowboy, an
Indian in a blanket which he kept
closely drawn about himself de-
spite the stifling heat of the day,
 ..and a woman with faded eyes
...land work-roughened hands, the
wife of some settler here on the
border.
But the sixth drew attention
as the sun draws water from the
earth. Narcissa Hull was young
and strange and new to this land,
like a flower unfolding in fresh-
ness and grace. Her age the doc-
tor judged at twenty, noting in
his brief passing glance that
weariness had not been able to
Ai quench the vitality in her eyes,
that her skin beneath the softly
folded brown hair was very fair
and almost impervious to sun.
She looked to be of medium
height and slender, which were
desirable qualities in such crowd-
ed quarters. Between her feet.
slightly lifting her gray traveling
skirt, was a rawhide-bound bag.
She sat on the rear seat, facing
forward, the other woman on one
side, the drummer on the other.
The miner. was opposite her,
striving ineffectually to find a
place for his unusually ample
boots so that they would not be
in her way. The Indian and the
cowboy occupied the opposite
corners of the facing seat.
Dolt Kinney was ahead of Ek-
lund, stooping of neeepsity, sur-
veying the situation, and his eyes
lightednt sight of Narcissi'. See-
ing the boldness in them, she
. looked beyond hint to Eklund,'
considered him for a quick sure
moment, and, having weighed
him, found him not wanting. In
her eyeil he read appeal, but Kin-
warn already meeting himself,
"I'd doubt that," she retorted.
"He is Emil Jacobsen."
"Jacobsen? Sure, I know him.
Big, rawboned Swede. Got a.
shack out in the middle of the
prairie. Ti-yin' to farm and be a
rancher, which for a tenderfoot
is like a man liftin' himself by
the seat of his inritclies. No dt
place for a partan, 'way out
there, 'specially a pretty girl like
you. Not numb of a feller either,
the way he strikes me. You'll do
a lot better to take me."
She looked at him, opened her
mouth in exasperation, then
seemed to think better of it and
turned bark to the window. But
Kinney was not easily squelched.
"Keep it in mind," he said.
"My offer stays open, to you.
And you'll find, time you look
around, that you can't do better.
Fact is, you can't do as well,
nowhere else. I'm a proper man,
and properly able to take care
of a woman."
Eklund regarded him curiously.
He had long known that Kinney
MS an extrovert, so completely
wrapped up in himself that he
cared no whit for the opinions
of anyone else, but to propose in
public in such a manner was go-
ing pretty far, even for him. Nar-
cissa continued to look the other
way, and Kinney fell to talking
the drummer, who seemed
to find him amusing. Eklund did
not. He knew him too well for
what he was.
Owner of the trading post and
store at Coyote Creek, the big-
gest saloon, supplier for the local
army post, and with his anger
In other enterprises, Kinney
pretty well dominated the com-
munity, just as he sought to run
everyone in it He had failed
with Eklund, so far, partly be-
cause Eklund's business as a doc-
tor was not one readily con-
trolled. But hi the half-year that
Eklund had skent in the town,
he had tried.
The miles, jolting and uncom-
fortable, passed in silence on
Narcissa's part. It was not until
they were finally pulling into
Coyote Creek that Kinney ad-
dressed her directly again.
"You had time to think over
whet I saidt?" he asked. "It's a
good offer."
"Thank you, I'm not interest-
ed," stip returned shortly.
"You could do a lot worse,"
Kinney insisted, and swung down
as the stage halted In a fresh
eland of dust which swirled
around them. His' eyes ranged
the small giroup of bystanders,
swung in a quick survey of the
small town itself. Located in the
midst of a treeless prairie, it was
easy to look it ever. '
"Looks lika your feller didn't
show up," Kinney added. "When




shoving In between the two
women, contemptuous of how he
pushed the other woman to the
wall.
"Kinda crowded in here," he
grinned to Narcissa. "But some-
times I like it that way. Makes
It sort of cozy, eh?
"I'd ride' outside, but there's
no peom up there," he explained.
"If so be as you And it close
quarters, ma'am, you could perch
on my lap. I've held ladies be-
fore."
"Thank you, no," she returned
coldly.
She had a voice to match that
quick, eager look in her eyes,
save that now it was frigidly
polite. The tone alone would have
abashed most men, but no man,
or woman for that matter, had
ever seen Dolt Kinney at a loss,
and he was no whit disconcerted.
As the stage got under way
and dust commenced to roll in
a thin mist up between the floor
boards, he asked, "Going far?"
Her reply was brief. 'To Coy-
ote Creek."
"Coyote Creek!" Kinney ex-
claimed. "Now ain't that line!
That's where I live."
She had turned and was looking
out of the window with elaborate
unconcern, but Kinney was not
easily deterred.
"I-hadn't heard that- wit-
gratin' so civilised as to start
teachin' the kids and mebby
havin' us a schoolmarm," he said.
"But mebby I'm wrong, eh?"
To that she gave no reply, and
he tried again.
"Or mebby you're out this way
lookin' for a husband, eh?" he
asked boldly.
Thia time she turned and sur-
veyed him while the others
watched with increasing interest.
Erd Eklund found himself hang-
ing on her words.
"As a matter of fact, I am,"
she agreed.
"Well, ain't that finer Kinney
exclaimed. "This is sure my lucky
day. Happens, I'm lookln' for a
wife, too. Didn't know it till I
set eyes on you. but it didn't take
me long to make up my mind.
Ask Doc Eklund here if I ain't
the pushin'est, richest man in
this -whole part of the country.
He'll tell you you couldn't do
better!"
She flashed a glance at Eklund,
not one of inquiry, but the doc-
tor spoke for the first time.
"He's right about the first part
of it, ma'sun," he said gravely.
He caught the responsive glint
in her eyes, and her answer
would have devastated a leafs
thick-skinned man than Kinney.
"As it happens, I already have
a man," she said. "I'm coming
out to marry him because I've
known him before."
"The doggoned lucky coyote!
Whats his namse7" Kinney-40n-
term& "Anybody I know?"
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NE WYORK, N.Y Epoch-mak-
ing advances have been made in
the control of the infectious dis-
eases during the last 20 years,
J.corchng to statisticians of the
Metropolitan Late Insurance Corn.
patty.
Among persons insured under
Metropolitan industrial 
,- policies,
the mortality from tuberculosis
and from pneumonia and influ-
enza dropped nearly 90 percent
between 1933-35 and 1953-55. The
decline in the death rates from
syphilis and acute rheumatic fever
was almost as rapid.
The principal communicable dis-
cuses of childhood, measles, scar-
let fever, whooping cough. and
diptheria, together recorded an
average death rate of only 0.2 per
100,000 policyholders in 1953 - 55,
the statisticians report, while ty-
phoid fever and panttyphoid fever
recorded a rate of less than 0.05.
A number of other infectious dis-
eases, including puei petal septice-
mia and erysipelas, also have been
reduced to the vanishing point
as a cause of death in this insur-
ance experience.
Extraordinary progress also was
made in the control of two dis-
eases, smallpox and malaria, which
PROMINENT FACES IN THE CHICAGO GUESS-WHOINGCAMERA reproduces these figures In action at Democratic convention in Chicago. (international)
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'Young and poor.. 
3. Born in 
a log 
cabin•

















• '• 76.4.,446.elF 4-se-41 o-r•
•`'• Ci•4 •'?, •
Rad long been major health prob-
/lams in the United States. About
8,000 cases of smallpox were re-
ported in this country in 1935, in
1955 there was not a single case.
In 1935 niere were more than 137,-
000 cases of malaria; last year only
' 477 eases were reported, and a
considerable number of these In-! feetions were acquired by mem-
I tiers of the Armed Forces while
serving overseas.
 \ea
sect, "The sae/shims &vase tillre
an additional toll us leis obvious
ways. For example, not a few
children annually ale born with
congenital ma/formations because
their mothers had German measles
during the early months of preg-
nancy Then, too, infectious dis-
ease atm hailens the death of
people with serious chronic dn.
eases
Despite the outstanding gains 
INVASAONmade against the infectious dis-
eases, they continue to be major
causes of sickness and death.
Tuberculosis still accounted for
more than 15.000 deaths in 1965,
and pneumonia and influenza for
about three times as many.
"The common c-old and other
respiratory conditions, year after
year, impose an enormous amount
of disability, the statisticians as-
or PRIVACY
LOG ANGP-FS VI -A munici-pal judged ruled Tuesday drat po-
lice had no right to search Ralph
W. PaUison's artificial leg. Police
claimed they found 83,232 in cash
and bookmaking paraphenaka in
the leg but the judge dismissedthe case on grounds the sauna
was an invasion of privacy.
_d SETTING A STANDARD
(NA'
Mafia PIERDENT and Mrs. Truman team up to bold Natistate istandard and seem to enjoy, it In Democratichail seats in Chicago. finterestiosel 8
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET ff
OH IT CAN'T igE HAD
NOW FEED ALL'IUAT
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Women's Page.
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 7634
Club News Activitiee
Weddings Vocals
r Breakfast Is Held( Personals ) , 7'hursday .'horning
Jimrray Boyd. son of Mrs Rachel 1)oherty Home
Boyd of Chicago, Ill.. and grand.' Mrs. A A Doherty entertaineoson of Mr. and lairs. J. T. Sam- with a breakfast in honor of Missmons of Murray. has been .7; cept- Hazel Tarry who is leaving sooned at the Golconda Military •'' for her new position in Chicago.derny for the coming year.
• • • • till. The event was hckt at the
Doherty home on Thursday. Au-Mr and Mrs. Robert Crenstissee gust 1d. at eight-thirty o'clook inof Atlanta, Ga , are spending the the m000tog
weekend with her parents' Mr' I The tables were overlaid withand Mrs J. T. Seensnons. enroute I green eloths and arrangements ofhome from a two weeks' vacation, bronze . porn porns were used at• • • •
vantage manes. A delicious break -Rev. and Mrs. Bill Jones and Iasi was served by -the hostess.chaldren are the guests of his I Those present were Miss .Marylather. E. C Jones and Mrs. Jones. Lassiter. Mrs A. B. Austin, Miss
Rev. Jones is Pastor of one at the Hazel Tarry. Mrs. Tom Rowlett.Baptist churches in Corbin. Mrs. Elliott Wear, kks. Glen• • • •
Hodges. Miss Frances Sexton, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Burkeen Rue Overbey. Miss Lorene Swann.and Mr. and Mrs. McKinny sPerit *Mass Lola Cain, Mrs. Huron Jeffrey
last weekend at Lookout M sirs. (-harks Ryon. Miss Launne
lain. Chattanooga. Tenn 'Tarry. Mrs. George Hart, Miss• 
Ruth Sexton. Miss Kathleen Pat-
terson. Mrs. Bill Jones. Mrs. Ray.Mrs. Luther Mills and her s.ster.
mond Workman. Mrs. J. B. Bur-Eva Cobb. Lynn Grove. have re-
keen, and Mrs. Doherty.turned from a short_yort 
,
• • -woo,- -their brother. Jonah Cobb. and ,
family. and their nee, Mrs Dan Bridal Lusscheon '
Amos.
• • • 
I, Tarry Home. Honors
• 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Boyd and 
I Car-otyis-Carratvay
Another delightful courtesy ex-son. Nelson, are visiting relatives
in California. I tended to Miss Carolyn Sue Car-
raway. bride-elect of Paul Averitt
• • • • Purvis. was the luncheon given
Mrs. Richard Cullum and daugh-
ter. Judy. from Cape Giradeau.
have been visiting in the
by Miss Margaret Ann Tarry and
Miss Mary Martha Street at the
home of the former on North
home of her trio:her. Mrs. Bertha Twelfth Street on Wednesday,
Jones this week. August 15.
Miss Carravray chose to wear• • • •
, for the prenuptial occasion a light
Mk Larne Aka/Were- lean Lsi green cotton .,dress with white ac-
teaching shoot in St. Louis. Mo.. 'ressories. She was presented a
is visiting in the urns of h e r corsage of white gladioli with a
parents. Mi and Mrs. Rufus &tun- cupid pinned to it as a gift from
ders. this week. Miss Sue Sa un- toe hostesses.
ders of Chatanooga. Ten". .isThx. Toe maw!: eras &downed In*peeled to arrive in Murray this an arrangement of pink roses
work end for a visit also placed between two tree shaped
• _p • a CandleS and a _.4110.14titre_bctde'
doll. The mirror over the mantel
Attention. Expectant 119elbers1 futther enharoed the arsougernent
Protect yourself and your baby A bouquet of white abdloa and
frorn crippling polio. You are more yellow pom yarns wall. tined On
susceptible to polio now. Three the table - Navy buildings houeing 106
injections  of vaccine are most. Covers wen.' laid for Mrs .1oe Americans in Antarctica werc
effective in preventing polio. Mike& Miss Jo Ann Shell. Miss built -t° stand minus 100 °egret.
Enough enecine for all three doses Eleanor Greenfield. Miss Suzanne temperature ar-do 014.1 100 knot
is available to you through your Nix. Miss Rozenne Dowdy. winds-





'The Young w. Clogs. of
the First Baptist Church will have
a potluck supper at the City Park
at seven o'clock.
• • • •
ISsaiday. August 20
Circle V of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the ladies patios at seven-thirty
&cock. with Mrs. Joe Cooper and
Miss Ruby Erwin as hostesses.
• • • •
Tuesday. August 21
Circle III of WSCS of Fiat
Methodist Church will Meet in the
Cbettie Stokes class room of tip
church at two-thirty o'clock with
Mrs. 0. C. Wrathee as hostess
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at seven o'clock
• • • •
Circle IV of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at two-thirty o'clock in the college
class room in the Education Build-
tng. Mrs. Mae Cole and Mrs. Loula
Gatlin will be the hostesses.
• • • •
Mrs. Nola Foster left Thursday
for Washington. D.C.. to make her
home with her daughter. Mrs. Ber-
nard Hart and family.
• • • •
Tuesday. August 21
Circle TI of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church' will meet
at two-thirty o'clock in the social
hall of the churoh. v.oth Mrs. Claud
Farmer and Mrs. John Hamilton
as hostesoes_ Mrs. Bus Swann will
have Charge of the program.
• a •
In March 2364. two enlisted
WAVES were selected for officer
training, beginning a program to
-integyote outstanding enlisted
WAVES into the officer grades. .
!Salk ovariatne lox peotection
against poloiomyelitos is as safe
as any biologic product can possibly
be made.





---FOR 3 BIG DAYS.--
He began again to say
the words his wife s quivering
body tried to disavow.
morn F. MUCK presents
GREGORY JENNIFER FREDRK
PECK • JONES • MARCH
ai 20t2 CENTURTfOX S




COLOR by COI LUX(
4
• • • •
Polio was first described in





Murray Star enapter No, 433 i
Order of the Esatern Star held
as regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday. August 14, at
eight o'clock in the evening-
Mrs. Jean Weeks, worthy matron,
and Burl Stalls, worthy patron,
presided at the meeting which
was opened in short kern. The
regulor routine of business was
ova olucted.
Protein officers were Mrs. Ines
Scarbrough, Ada: Mrs. Miudie
Armstrong. chaploin; and Connie
Armstrong. warder.
The next regulor meeting will
be held Tuesday, August 211.
Alattie Bell Hays •
Circle Has Meet '
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
the Woman's Society of Cristian
Service of t h e First Methudist
Church met in the social hall of
the church on Monday. August 13,
at six-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing.
A potluok supper was served sensation, in more ways
followed by a delightful social of local TV reflected.
hour. 
-I'm like a middle class James
The hostesses -were Mrs. Buron
Joyce. I never know what I'm go-
Jeffrey. Mrs. Howard 0141a, Mn. ing to sjy. I was a little out of
Charlie Robertson, Mrs. A. 0. line on my last show. It' w a s
Wbods. and Mrs. E S. Ferguson. shocking. I was stunned."
The sponsor also cringed at Le-
vant's weekly jibes at Nixon such
as, "We have had the age of the
common man. Nixon embodies the
age of the commonplace man."
Support your Rod Cross 
More LevOnt., cracos thot broke
the sponsor's 'back: "There s no
SAFETY SERVICES — truth to the vicious rumor that
Nixon suggested installing a aim.
Century painting with roses on the
parts green ceiling in Eisenhow-
er's bedroom."
Milan "Needs Charm"
"And, "Nixon is a man of
C _enejetis _ed-etrm, Cosslooknosyo_be
needs it."
Levant claims he was only try-
ing' to be amusing. So do several
viewers ',Aso protested to the sta-
tion tor- Irvin g him
Oscar needled others on his
show, including himself. Once he
called hirnoer "the intellet tual
equivalent of Elvis Presley." Pres-
ley he dubbed "a young man with








NORMAN WESTFALL, 14, representing Rochester., N. T., gets a hug
from his mother after winning the 19th annual Soap Box Derby
in Akron, 0. Norman gets a $5,000 scholarship. (Nfensafional)
. HOW'S THAT AGAIN?
likAl—gygnpasops (right) seems taken abaciiiiienteighig ,
oered to him by Michigan's Gov. G. Mennen Williams at Michl-
gen cauctia in Chicago.....:./ ( nternattonai bousidphoto4
- -
•,•••••
Untied Praia litaff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD Ite  Oscar Le-
vant. has been fired for the sec-
ond time off 10.al television be-
cause of racy ad libs and cracks
about Richard Nixon, but Oscar's
downfall will result in viewgra
around the country at last getting
in en -his (cesorec) jokes.
Levant's station and his carpet
sponsor pulled the rug out from
under the wit after tile. flnal show
featured some ad labs about Mari-
lyn Monroe that brought howls of
laughter from the studio audience
But it also brought some objecting
phone calls and letters from view-
ers.
The producers of the show. the
Ross - Danzig Agency, come sip
with a solution: Film the 'hole.
clip out the double entendres and
syndicate it around the country
Believes Self l'npredietable
Levant admits tnat might not be
such a bad ides because even Le-
vant agrees Levant it, unpreditt-
able
"I always am dumbfounded at





SATURDAY — AUGUST 18, 195C
BRINK'S-ROBBERY DEFENDANTS IN BOSTON COURT
SEVEN Of MI 110147 DIFINOAINTS in the $1,200,000 Brink's robbery talk with defense attorney Paul
Smith (extreme right) on arrival at Suffolk Superior Court, Boston, Mass., where the men are on trial.
They are (L to r.): James Fitherty, Henry Baker, Adolph Melte, Thomas Richardson, Michael Geagan.
Vicent Coda, Joseph McGinnis and attorney Smith. The eighth defendant Is Anthony Piaci, not shown.
DULLES REGISTERS FOR ELECTIONS Million for Ike
SECRETARY of State John Foster
Dulles is shown after he had
dropped his registration blank
into a ballot box in New York
City. Later, Dulles conferred
with U.N. Secretary General Dag
liammarskjold on Suez crisis.
Dulles sought approval of a pro-
posed plan that the canal be op-
erated by an international body.
••••••••-
said "Trn not a eels brity—l.m a
worldwide figure"
Levant, brooding in iis office at
MGM studio today, lamented that I
the irony of his being canned for
racy ad lib s "I'm the most cul-
tural person of anybody on tele-
vision."
"I talk moo. poetically about
sex thon_.aroy_ .sir?ight. num_ on,,
Tre"he said.' "%lords -are
sion of mine. Sex just happens to
be a medium wit:) whc-ti to ex-
pres words"
Children who received one or
tv.io injections of polio vaccine
in 1954 or 1955 can complete Use
recommended szhedule of three
doses without beginning the series
over again. Consult your family
physician so that your child may
be most effectively protected against
crippling polio. •
••••••••••
Chilled cookie dough cuts more
easily with a wire cheese ciutt.r
than a knife.
INSURANCE BROKER Henry B.
Mathes is shown in his Cleve-
land office after offering to in-
sure President Eisenhuwer's
life for $1,000,000. -This indi-
cates." said Mathes, "that we
Insurance people believe the
President will live at least
seven more years." A group of
companies would take the poli-
cy and the premium would run






15th at Poplar — Call 41$
mommommils
as soon
come soggy if they are pricked two




or three time with a fork 
g 
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mooth_gliding drawers, spring compres-
4-sori arid gdeis.
* Construction in heavy guage steel, built
to last.
* Back file folders just as easy to. get as those
in front.
Why Put Up With Cumbersome Files
When You Can Place One Of
These In Your Office
others to .... $83.75
See The Many Styles of Cabinets Available in the
Office Supply. Department
of the Daily
Ledger & Times
•
'.7.111.1.111.1101M•••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••• •
•
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